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Stocks to watch: Advanced Disposal Services Inc (ADSW) jumped 6.1% to $23.27 in a month and the

waste collection company is projecting full-year revenue of $1.45 billion to $1.48 billion, including $25

million sales from acquiring regional peer CGS Services Inc. ADSW swung to loss of 44 cents a share in

2016 on revenue up 0.6% to $1.40 billion year over year. Competitor Newalta Corp (NWLTF) fell 10.6% to

$1.68 in the past month.

BMC Stock Holdings Inc (BMCH) gained 7.9% to $21.85 in a month and the lumber materials distributor is

expecting earnings growth of 48.3% this year, way more than the industry’s projected gain of 7.6% for

building and repair  contractors.  In fourth quarter  BMC earned 16 cents  a share on revenue of $747.57

million after five fiscal quarters of sales growth. 

E I  Du Pont  De Nemours  & Co (DD) rose 3.6% to $80.86 in  a  month and the agriculture  crops  and

technologies  firm said  shareholder  Trian  Fund Management  LP sold  2.62  million  shares  during  fourth

quarter to current stake of 14.83 million shares valued at $1.09 billion. Du Pont expects first-quarter profit to

rise 8% on reduction of planted corn acres in the U.S. and changed timing for seed deliveries.

Ellie Mae Inc (ELLI) advanced 4% to $99.09 in a month and the lending software and education provider

posted strong sales and earnings growth in second year-half. The number of mortgage professionals using

the company’s systems jumped from 60,000 in 2012 to 206,000 users in 2016. One latest integrated product

offers the ability for users to process multiple insurance rate quotes simultaneously.

Health Insurance Innovations Inc (HIIQ) dropped 11.8% to $15.75 in a month and despite the innovative

health products provider forecasting strong fiscal 2017 growing sales up at least 15% and profit up more

than 20% year over year. The industry is estimated to grow 6.4% on earnings this year. The company is

selling 3 million shares at $14 each to stockholders on March 13.

Heico Corp (HEI) surged 9.4% to $86.90 in a month and the aerospace services provider is foreseeing

earnings growth rate of 9.8% this year compared to the industry’s projected average gain of 4.9%. In first

quarter the company earned 59 cents a share on 12.1% higher revenue of $343.4 million, after  all  five

consecutive and previous quarters of fiscal growth.

Jeld-Wen Holding Inc (JELD) rose 8.6% to $32.10 in a month and since the door and window products

provider is expecting sales to increase 1.5% to 3.5% excluding foreign exchange impact. In fourth quarter

sales surged 9.2% to $973.2 million following four previous uptrend sales. The company renewed a $1.2

billion loan to generate cash of $6 million in annualized interest savings.

Masonite International Corp (DOOR) surged 18.6% to $81.05 in a month and the building services materials

supplier foresees full-year 2017 earnings per share between $4.10 and $4.60.  Net sales growth is projected

in the range of 8% to 10% excluding impacts of currency declines. In fourth quarter the company earned 50

cents a share on 0.9% lower revenue of $481 million year-over-year. 

Mondelez International Inc (MDLZ) is down 2.5% to $43.85 in a month and the snack giant posted fourth-

quarter earnings of six cents a share on 8.1% lower sales of $6.77 billion as monetization in India was biting

off market output. In the chocolate subsector Linde AG (LIN:GR) expects same-store sales to rise a modest

6% with special Easter bunnies and brand chocolate bars of high-quality, and despite consumers chasing

healthier snacks.



Patriot National Inc (PN) fell 19.5% to $3.42 in a month and the insurance broker will release fourth-quarter

financial results on Tuesday, March 14 before market open. In third quarter the company earned six cents a

share  on  2.9% higher  annualized  revenue  of  $60.2  million,  after  strong growth  in  first  year-half.  The

technology and outsourcing firm is likely looking for a buyer.

PNC Financial Services Group Inc (PNC) edged up 0.29% to $126.46 in a month and the asset management

firm in fourth quarter earned $2.0 a share on 0.5% higher annualized revenue of $3.87 billion. Full-year

profit was $7.3 a share on 2.7% increased annualized revenue of $15.04 billion, and PNC paid 55 cents a

share quarterly dividend in February. The firm’s price-to-earnings is 16.12 thanks to savings and compared

to S&P 500’s average of 18.67.

Procter & Gamble (PG) gained 3.7% to $91.07 in a month and the household products conglomerate during

the first six months of fiscal 2017 returned $3.6 billion to shareholders in dividends, $2.5 billion in share

repurchases, and $9.4 billion in share exchanges. PG divested forty-three beauty brands to New York-based

Coty Inc (COTY) for $15 billion in October last year.   

Sysco Corp (SYY) is down 1.08% to $52.16 in a month and the food delivery firm is paying 33 cents a share

quarterly dividend on April 28. More mutual funds invested in Sysco during the October – December period.

Shareholder Trian Fund Management LP now owns 8% in the company. Sysco has benefited internationally

from the acquisition of U.K.-based Brakes Group last summer. 

Wynn Resorts  Ltd (WYNN) is  up 1.9% to $99.55 in a  month and the casino resorts  operator  recently

appointed a new chief financial officer who is highly respected veteran of both the gaming and banking

industries. The CFO is seen bringing extensive experience in business innovation. Competitor Vail Resorts

Inc (MTN) gained 6.1% to $188.89 in the past month.

Zynerba Pharmaceuticals Inc (ZYNE) is down 10.9% to $20.27 in a month and the generic drugs maker will

report fourth-quarter financial results on Monday, March 27 before market open. The company swung to

loss of 67 cents a share in third quarter and had no sales from drug development process, including treatment

of refractory epilepsy and trials of knee pain medicines.

Premarket: DSW Inc (DSW) dropped 2.9% to $20.03 in morning hours and the fashion retailer is reporting

fourth-quarter financial results on Tuesday, March 14 before market open. In third quarter the company

earned 47 cents a share on 4.7% higher revenue of $696.6 million annually.  

Mobileye NV (MBLY) rallied 31.3% to $62.05 in premarket after the Israeli  car sensor maker is being

acquired by U.S. tech giant Intel Corp (INTC) for $15.3 billion. The deal is expected to close within the next

nine months. Intel’s shares eased 46 cents to $35.45 on Monday.

The two companies are already partnering with German automaker BMW AG (BMW:GR) on a project to

test forty self-driving vehicles on the road in the second half of this year. 

Similarly, Qualcomm Inc (QCOM) acquired NXP Semiconductors NV (NXPI), the largest automotive chip

supplier, for $47 billion. Their merger created the industry’s largest portfolio of sensors and networking

elements targeting the autonomous driving market.

Wynn Resorts Ltd (WYNN) rallied $2.45 to $102.00 after subsidiary Wynn Macau Ltd’s (1128.HK) gaming

sector expanded for the seventh consecutive month. Gross gaming revenue in February rose 17.8% year-on-

year, well above prior 3.2% growth in January.  


